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2.

Task Gmup 7.1 considers the ~ exposure of 3.9 x-tens - W-
to helicopter pilots and does not recommendany special permissible
for this grcnip except in case of en emmgency.

It Is the feelingthat the helicopter operations can be coxxlucted in
the presence of radiologkl contamination tihout personnel overeqxmwes M a
programof pilot phasing and rotation is S* UPC A S~ ~gr~ PO*
successlhl 6t Ivy in that no overexposures were reported forhelicopter pibts,
though an eqyivalem Of almostmv~n Pfl*u -d ~VS reac~ 3.9I’Qe~~@ns
without p~ot rotation in contamimt~ mas~ on ~*loJ he~~~e~ ~ ~
_ cases be the only mssm of recove~, ad the addit$oti problem w exist
between shots of transporting ~ helicopters, sctintific and other personnel
tito contaminated areas to prepazw for the next shot ~

3. On the bagis of 33 operational helicopters function!lmg 3n recovery
missions, it Ss estimated that 13 PUotS - MS reacbd W WE of 3.9
roerxtgens prior to BRAVO(thie presupposes no co-pilots during operations in
contaminated areas ad no pilot rotation), that 26 pilots may reach the ~
prior to EOHOand40 pilots ~ the completion ofYANKEE. Thisis a totalre-
@remsnt forboth Air Force and NawY. Considering that the Air Force W

u

g ::1furnishabout 6/10 of the recovery pilots, its raqpir@ment U be about twcnty- W
four helicopter pilots and the Navy, about s~eeno
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k At Ivya 200$replacement factor was maintained throughout and rotiation { ; ~8;
of pfiots was on a daUy basi9. Insofaraq this wm considered uneconomical, it - ‘~
is suggested that pilots be re@aced ml returned to home etattons or flylng j{ *~ +

duty uther than in contaminated areas after UNIONandKOON. The replacement
Y

pilots could IEovato the forwardarea on Al of the Navy ad Air Force Task
!p!!!$; ~

Groups. Flexibility5n phasing ts met advisable.

5. Expmditwe of pflots- be deperdenton thefrequenqof use,the
dent and intensity of the radiation pattern,d the considerationof the re-
covery personnel of the requ$remnt for conservation of pilot axposur.~
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6. It is recommended thatthe NavyandU FoeceTaskGroupsbe advied
of the tiditiondreqdrmfis for helicopterpflots~
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